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Feel More Energetic, Healthy, and Happy on the Adrenal Reset Power Boost Diet!This book, by
Jamie Sandulf, is part of the popular “Metabolism, Hashimoto’s, Sleep Disorders, and
Hypoglycemia Series!”Are you haunted by annoying and unexplainable symptoms? Do you
have unusual body aches, feel very tired, and crave sweet or salty foods? Is it hard to
concentrate? Do you feel irritable and moody?If so, don’t ignore your condition - you may be
suffering from adrenal fatigue! Let The Adrenal Reset Power Boost Diet: How to Stop Feeling
Tired, Stressed, Fatigued & Irritable and Learn to Balance Your Hormones! help you get
support for your condition, teach you to improve your adrenal function, and lead you into a
happy, stress-free lifestyle!Read this book for FREE on Kindle Unlimited – Download Now!
Would you like to live a healthier lifestyle? The Adrenal Reset Power Boost Diet can help
you:End annoying body aches and move freely againSharpen your memory and
concentrationImprove your mood and be happier every dayCorrect your hormone imbalances
and feel more energeticBalance your appetite and stop cravings at the source!and so much
more!Remember - You don’t need a Kindle device to read this book – Just download a FREE
Kindle reader for your smartphone, tablet, or computer!Adrenal Fatigue is an oppressive
condition, but there is hope! Make a change TODAY and start felling better right away!Don’t let
this dangerous condition persist any longer! Order your copy of The Adrenal Reset Power
Boost Diet: How to Stop Feeling Tired, Stressed, Fatigued & Irritable and Learn to Balance
Your Hormones! right away!You’ll be so glad you took this step!For a limited time only, get this
Kindle book for just $2.99!Regularly priced at $4.99.TAGS: adrenal fatigue cure, adrenal fatigue
diet, adrenal fatigue solution book, adrenal fatigue solution, adrenal fatigue, adrenal reset
crash course, adrenal reset diet book, adrenal reset diet to die for, adrenal reset diet, adrenal
reset, adrenal, anti-inflammatory diet, autoimmune disease, anti inflammatory diet,
autoimmune disease, autoimmune diseases history, autoimmune diseases, balance hormone
lose weight, balance hormones for weight loss, balance hormones naturally, balance
hormones,can't sleep, chronic autoimmune disease, chronic disease symptoms, chronic
disease, craving sweets, cravings, depressed, diet, diets, exhausted, exhaustion, forgetful,
hormones, insomnia, irritable, nutrition, overwhelmed, sleep disorder, sluggish, stressed, tired,
tiredness, weight loss, Diabetes, thyroid, exhaustion, healing, thyroiditis, thyroid diet, hormone
balance, exhaustion, chronic fatigue syndrome, hashimoto disease

"The Adrenal Reset PowerBoost Diet by Jamie Sandulf approaches the issue from an
academic angle. Jamie gives a very illuminating description of the physiologicalbackground,
the symptoms, as well as the diagnosis of adrenal fatigue.Popular treatments like stress
management, yoga, meditation etc. arethen discussed, following it with the main theme of this
book, arecommended diet plan for promoting adrenal health. Lists indicatingpopularly available
super foods that you can eat today as well as thecalories intake are provided, and this enables
one to plan appropriatemenus. This is a well written book; it answered all the questions that I
could pose in this connection. A few references for further study would have been a helpful
addition." - ReadersFavorite.comAbout the AuthorJamie Sandulf is a bestselling health book
writer ofmany books. Sandulf is passionate about teaching people how to livehealthier lives
without being miserable. Living a healthy lifestyleoffers a more rewarding quality of life. Sandulf
loves to travel forresearch, but always comes home again to the beloved New England.             
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TheAdrenal Reset Power Boost Diet How to Stop Feeling Tired, Stressed, Fatigued & Irritable
and Learn to Balance Your Hormones! Metabolism, Hashimoto’s, Sleep Disorders,
Hypoglycemia Series Jamie SandulfCOPYRIGHT Copyright 2015 by DiPuggo, Inc. - All rights
reserved. Always consult with your physician or other qualified healthcare provider before
embarking on a new treatment, diet or fitness program. The information herein is offered for
informational purposes solely, and is universal as so. The presentation of the information is
without contract or any type of guarantee assurance.The information provided herein is stated
to be truthful and consistent, in that any liability, in terms of inattention or otherwise, by any
usage or abuse of any policies, processes, or directions contained within is the solitary and
utter responsibility of the recipient reader. Under no circumstances will any legal responsibility
or blame be held against the publisher for any reparation, damages, or monetary loss due to
the information herein, either directly or indirectly.No part of this publication may be
reproduced, duplicated, stored in a retrieval system or transmitted in any form, including
electronic means, printed format, or by any other means without the prior permission in writing
of the publisher, nor be circulated in writing of any publisher, nor be otherwise circulated in any
form of binding or cover other than that in which it is published without a similar condition
including this condition, being imposed on the subsequent purchaser. Recording of this
publication is strictly prohibited without written permission from the publisher.Respective
authors own all copyrights not held by the publisher.Any trademarks used are without any
consent, and the publication of the trademark is without permission or backing by the
trademark owner. All trademarks and brands within this book are for clarifying purposes only
and are owned by the owners themselves, not affiliated with this document. Table of
Contents IntroductionWhat are the true reasons you have these symptoms?The truth about
adrenal fatigueYou need a power boost!What are the adrenal glands?The functions of the
adrenal glandsDiseases associated with the adrenal glandsA closer look at adrenal
fatigueDefinitionTheoriesSymptomsHow to diagnoseTreatmentsStress reliefThe Role of
DietThe Adrenal Reset Power Boost DietDefinitionRemoving foods that are taxing your adrenal
glandsEating fresh, natural, whole foodsTiming your mealsValuable nutrients for adrenal
healthBenefitsImproving metabolismHashimoto’s DiseaseSleep disordersHypoglycemiaOverall
improvement to lifeWhat to eat and what not to eatPutting it all togetherCreating a meal
planRemember:Breakfast:Snacks:Lunch:Snacks:Dinner:Late night snack:ConclusionBook
Preview:The Hashimoto DietOther Books by this AuthorIntroduction If you have purchased this
book I have to assume that you may be feeling run down and tired, but cannot attribute it to any
specific reason. Even though you might be getting enough sleep, you still have difficulties
waking up and getting out of bed in the mornings. Do you keep hitting the snooze button on the
alarm to go back to sleep for “just ten more minutes?” During the day you may be drinking
several cups of coffee, or drinking a few cans of soft drinks, or even consuming several Red
Bull® or similar energy drinks to try to stay alert throughout the day. Do you find yourself
craving salty or sweet snacks? Do your family members and close friends ever tell you that you
seem to be in a bad mood or are cranky? If the above situations sound familiar, then it is
possible you are one of the estimated 80% of the North American population who have
experienced adrenal fatigue or the symptoms of stress at one time or another in their lives. In
this e-book, not only will you find an explanation as to how and why the adrenal gland may be
responsible for creating symptoms of stress, but you will also learn proven steps and strategies
for taking back your life, feeling better, resetting your hormones and regaining your energy! I



want to thank you for purchasing this book, “The Adrenal Reset Power Boost: How to Stop
Feeling Tired, Stressed, Fatigued & Irritable and Learn to Balance Your Hormones!” It is the
first step on your path of recovery.Chapter 1 What are the true reasons you have these
symptoms? Sometimes annoying and unexplainable symptoms haunt us. We may feel weird
body aches, unable to concentrate, moodiness or irritability, feel very tired, experience racing
thoughts or unexpected cravings for sweet or salty foods. These symptoms may not be bad
enough to send us to the doctor, or we may even dismiss them as the effects of aging or just
being tired – but when they start to affect our everyday activities and become chronic
symptoms, then there may be cause for alarm.According to Dr. James Wilson, author of the
book “Adrenal Fatigue: The 21st Century Stress Syndrome,” people may not know that
malfunctioning adrenal glands can be the culprit for these unexpected symptoms (along with
others that are related to adrenal fatigue). Dr. Wilson has stated that for most people, adrenal
fatigue can be relieved with the proper care. If you are suffering from any of the aforementioned
symptoms, you can expect to feel better if you get support for your condition, promote healthy
adrenal function and, most of all, reduce your stress. The truth about adrenal fatigue If you
research adrenal fatigue, you will notice that most of the information you find is either
unsupported or contradicts the theory that adrenal fatigue may be the reason behind a variety
of health conditions.People who have sought their doctor’s advice for adrenal fatigue have
been told that it is not an acknowledged medical condition. There are no drugs to cure adrenal
fatigue and, therefore, it is not considered to be part of a conventional medical model. But what
people fail to understand is that these nagging symptoms are the body’s way of signaling that
there is an imbalance. Some ignore the signs or dismiss them and go on with their everyday
life. However, for some the symptoms may be very hard to totally overlook.Prolonged
sleeplessness can lead to insomnia and may affect your work, career and your personal
relationships. Feeling fatigued and having poor concentration can lead to poor judgment and
lack of energy at work and in school. When you ignore adrenal fatigue symptoms, everything
important in your life eventually becomes affected. You need a power boost! If you are tired of
being tired, weak from feeling weak for a long time, then this is the best time to start reviving
your life. You can regain your energy and enjoy many of the following benefits when you adopt
a Reset Power Boost Diet that is especially designed for people suffering from adrenal fatigue:%Ï
Say goodbye to annoying body aches and start moving again%Ï Improve your concentration and
have a sharper memory%Ï Improve your mood allowing you to enjoy your life better%Ï Improve your
energy levels%Ï Correct hormonal imbalances%Ï Reduce cravings and improve your appetiteThe
Adrenal Reset Power Boost Diet is a totally new dietary approach to correcting adrenal fatigue.
This book will guide you on how this kind of diet can help you regain normal adrenal function
and will provide you with amazing energy to power up your day.There is hope for adrenal
fatigue! Let’s start making a change now! Chapter 2 What are the adrenal glands? To fully
understand what adrenal fatigue is and how an Adrenal Reset Power Boost Diet works, you
must first learn about the adrenal glands. Little is actually known about the adrenal glands, they
come up in healthcare literature less frequently than other endocrine glands such as the
thyroid glands and pituitary glands. Even so, the adrenal glands perform several vital functions
that are important for the body’s normal metabolic functions. The adrenal glands look like two
triangular-shaped organs. Each of these measures around 1.5 inches x 3 inches. The
functions of the adrenal glands The adrenal glands are located on top of your kidneys. Each
kidney has an adrenal gland with two basic parts. Each part has a special function. 1. The
adrenal cortex is the outer part of the adrenal glands. It is responsible for producing cortisol (a
hormone that regulates metabolism and stress response) and aldosterone (a hormone that



helps control blood pressure). 

Table of Contents IntroductionWhat are the true reasons you have these symptoms?The truth
about adrenal fatigueYou need a power boost!What are the adrenal glands?The functions of
the adrenal glandsDiseases associated with the adrenal glandsA closer look at adrenal
fatigueDefinitionTheoriesSymptomsHow to diagnoseTreatmentsStress reliefThe Role of
DietThe Adrenal Reset Power Boost DietDefinitionRemoving foods that are taxing your adrenal
glandsEating fresh, natural, whole foodsTiming your mealsValuable nutrients for adrenal
healthBenefitsImproving metabolismHashimoto’s DiseaseSleep disordersHypoglycemiaOverall
improvement to lifeWhat to eat and what not to eatPutting it all togetherCreating a meal
planRemember:Breakfast:Snacks:Lunch:Snacks:Dinner:Late night snack:ConclusionBook
Preview:The Hashimoto DietOther Books by this AuthorIntroduction If you have purchased this
book I have to assume that you may be feeling run down and tired, but cannot attribute it to any
specific reason. Even though you might be getting enough sleep, you still have difficulties
waking up and getting out of bed in the mornings. Do you keep hitting the snooze button on the
alarm to go back to sleep for “just ten more minutes?” During the day you may be drinking
several cups of coffee, or drinking a few cans of soft drinks, or even consuming several Red
Bull® or similar energy drinks to try to stay alert throughout the day. Do you find yourself
craving salty or sweet snacks? Do your family members and close friends ever tell you that you
seem to be in a bad mood or are cranky? If the above situations sound familiar, then it is
possible you are one of the estimated 80% of the North American population who have
experienced adrenal fatigue or the symptoms of stress at one time or another in their lives. In
this e-book, not only will you find an explanation as to how and why the adrenal gland may be
responsible for creating symptoms of stress, but you will also learn proven steps and strategies
for taking back your life, feeling better, resetting your hormones and regaining your energy! I
want to thank you for purchasing this book, “The Adrenal Reset Power Boost: How to Stop
Feeling Tired, Stressed, Fatigued & Irritable and Learn to Balance Your Hormones!” It is the
first step on your path of recovery.Chapter 1 What are the true reasons you have these
symptoms? Sometimes annoying and unexplainable symptoms haunt us. We may feel weird
body aches, unable to concentrate, moodiness or irritability, feel very tired, experience racing
thoughts or unexpected cravings for sweet or salty foods. These symptoms may not be bad
enough to send us to the doctor, or we may even dismiss them as the effects of aging or just
being tired – but when they start to affect our everyday activities and become chronic
symptoms, then there may be cause for alarm.According to Dr. James Wilson, author of the
book “Adrenal Fatigue: The 21st Century Stress Syndrome,” people may not know that
malfunctioning adrenal glands can be the culprit for these unexpected symptoms (along with
others that are related to adrenal fatigue). Dr. Wilson has stated that for most people, adrenal
fatigue can be relieved with the proper care. If you are suffering from any of the aforementioned
symptoms, you can expect to feel better if you get support for your condition, promote healthy
adrenal function and, most of all, reduce your stress. The truth about adrenal fatigue If you
research adrenal fatigue, you will notice that most of the information you find is either
unsupported or contradicts the theory that adrenal fatigue may be the reason behind a variety
of health conditions.People who have sought their doctor’s advice for adrenal fatigue have
been told that it is not an acknowledged medical condition. There are no drugs to cure adrenal
fatigue and, therefore, it is not considered to be part of a conventional medical model. But what
people fail to understand is that these nagging symptoms are the body’s way of signaling that
there is an imbalance. Some ignore the signs or dismiss them and go on with their everyday



life. However, for some the symptoms may be very hard to totally overlook.Prolonged
sleeplessness can lead to insomnia and may affect your work, career and your personal
relationships. Feeling fatigued and having poor concentration can lead to poor judgment and
lack of energy at work and in school. When you ignore adrenal fatigue symptoms, everything
important in your life eventually becomes affected. You need a power boost! If you are tired of
being tired, weak from feeling weak for a long time, then this is the best time to start reviving
your life. You can regain your energy and enjoy many of the following benefits when you adopt
a Reset Power Boost Diet that is especially designed for people suffering from adrenal fatigue:%Ï
Say goodbye to annoying body aches and start moving again%Ï Improve your concentration and
have a sharper memory%Ï Improve your mood allowing you to enjoy your life better%Ï Improve your
energy levels%Ï Correct hormonal imbalances%Ï Reduce cravings and improve your appetiteThe
Adrenal Reset Power Boost Diet is a totally new dietary approach to correcting adrenal fatigue.
This book will guide you on how this kind of diet can help you regain normal adrenal function
and will provide you with amazing energy to power up your day.There is hope for adrenal
fatigue! Let’s start making a change now! Chapter 2 What are the adrenal glands? To fully
understand what adrenal fatigue is and how an Adrenal Reset Power Boost Diet works, you
must first learn about the adrenal glands. Little is actually known about the adrenal glands, they
come up in healthcare literature less frequently than other endocrine glands such as the
thyroid glands and pituitary glands. Even so, the adrenal glands perform several vital functions
that are important for the body’s normal metabolic functions. The adrenal glands look like two
triangular-shaped organs. Each of these measures around 1.5 inches x 3 inches. The
functions of the adrenal glands The adrenal glands are located on top of your kidneys. Each
kidney has an adrenal gland with two basic parts. Each part has a special function. 1. The
adrenal cortex is the outer part of the adrenal glands. It is responsible for producing cortisol (a
hormone that regulates metabolism and stress response) and aldosterone (a hormone that
helps control blood pressure). 

Introduction If you have purchased this book I have to assume that you may be feeling run
down and tired, but cannot attribute it to any specific reason. Even though you might be getting
enough sleep, you still have difficulties waking up and getting out of bed in the mornings. Do
you keep hitting the snooze button on the alarm to go back to sleep for “just ten more
minutes?” During the day you may be drinking several cups of coffee, or drinking a few cans of
soft drinks, or even consuming several Red Bull® or similar energy drinks to try to stay alert
throughout the day. Do you find yourself craving salty or sweet snacks? Do your family
members and close friends ever tell you that you seem to be in a bad mood or are cranky? If
the above situations sound familiar, then it is possible you are one of the estimated 80% of the
North American population who have experienced adrenal fatigue or the symptoms of stress at
one time or another in their lives. In this e-book, not only will you find an explanation as to how
and why the adrenal gland may be responsible for creating symptoms of stress, but you will
also learn proven steps and strategies for taking back your life, feeling better, resetting your
hormones and regaining your energy! I want to thank you for purchasing this book, “The
Adrenal Reset Power Boost: How to Stop Feeling Tired, Stressed, Fatigued & Irritable and
Learn to Balance Your Hormones!” It is the first step on your path of recovery.Chapter 1 What
are the true reasons you have these symptoms? Sometimes annoying and unexplainable
symptoms haunt us. We may feel weird body aches, unable to concentrate, moodiness or
irritability, feel very tired, experience racing thoughts or unexpected cravings for sweet or salty
foods. These symptoms may not be bad enough to send us to the doctor, or we may even



dismiss them as the effects of aging or just being tired – but when they start to affect our
everyday activities and become chronic symptoms, then there may be cause for
alarm.According to Dr. James Wilson, author of the book “Adrenal Fatigue: The 21st Century
Stress Syndrome,” people may not know that malfunctioning adrenal glands can be the culprit
for these unexpected symptoms (along with others that are related to adrenal fatigue). Dr.
Wilson has stated that for most people, adrenal fatigue can be relieved with the proper care. If
you are suffering from any of the aforementioned symptoms, you can expect to feel better if
you get support for your condition, promote healthy adrenal function and, most of all, reduce
your stress. The truth about adrenal fatigue If you research adrenal fatigue, you will notice that
most of the information you find is either unsupported or contradicts the theory that adrenal
fatigue may be the reason behind a variety of health conditions.People who have sought their
doctor’s advice for adrenal fatigue have been told that it is not an acknowledged medical
condition. There are no drugs to cure adrenal fatigue and, therefore, it is not considered to be
part of a conventional medical model. But what people fail to understand is that these nagging
symptoms are the body’s way of signaling that there is an imbalance. Some ignore the signs or
dismiss them and go on with their everyday life. However, for some the symptoms may be very
hard to totally overlook.Prolonged sleeplessness can lead to insomnia and may affect your
work, career and your personal relationships. Feeling fatigued and having poor concentration
can lead to poor judgment and lack of energy at work and in school. When you ignore adrenal
fatigue symptoms, everything important in your life eventually becomes affected. You need a
power boost! If you are tired of being tired, weak from feeling weak for a long time, then this is
the best time to start reviving your life. You can regain your energy and enjoy many of the
following benefits when you adopt a Reset Power Boost Diet that is especially designed for
people suffering from adrenal fatigue:%Ï Say goodbye to annoying body aches and start moving
again%Ï Improve your concentration and have a sharper memory%Ï Improve your mood allowing
you to enjoy your life better%Ï Improve your energy levels%Ï Correct hormonal imbalances%Ï Reduce
cravings and improve your appetiteThe Adrenal Reset Power Boost Diet is a totally new dietary
approach to correcting adrenal fatigue. This book will guide you on how this kind of diet can
help you regain normal adrenal function and will provide you with amazing energy to power up
your day.There is hope for adrenal fatigue! Let’s start making a change now! Chapter 2 What
are the adrenal glands? To fully understand what adrenal fatigue is and how an Adrenal Reset
Power Boost Diet works, you must first learn about the adrenal glands. Little is actually known
about the adrenal glands, they come up in healthcare literature less frequently than other
endocrine glands such as the thyroid glands and pituitary glands. Even so, the adrenal glands
perform several vital functions that are important for the body’s normal metabolic functions. The
adrenal glands look like two triangular-shaped organs. Each of these measures around 1.5
inches x 3 inches. The functions of the adrenal glands The adrenal glands are located on top
of your kidneys. Each kidney has an adrenal gland with two basic parts. Each part has a
special function. 1. The adrenal cortex is the outer part of the adrenal glands. It is responsible
for producing cortisol (a hormone that regulates metabolism and stress response) and
aldosterone (a hormone that helps control blood pressure). 2. The adrenal medulla is the inner
part and this produces adrenaline which is important in the body’s reaction to stress. Adrenal
glands may produce more or less hormones than you actually need. Having more or less
hormones can make you feel uneasy, or even sick. Often, this kind of condition happens during
pregnancy, or is a congenital condition. However there are also malfunctions of the adrenal
gland that can develop later in life. Diseases associated with the adrenal glands The adrenal
glands can fail due to infections, tumors and disorders of the immune system. The body may



have more or less amounts of hormones than the gland normally secretes and this can lead to
a variety of medical conditions. Treatment for these conditions varies according to the severity
of symptoms; oftentimes the patient is prescribed medication or may even be advised to
undergo surgery. Adrenal fatigue, on the other hand, is a condition brought about by burnout of
the glands. It happens when the adrenal glands can’t keep up with the stress that the body is
experiencing. Controlling adrenal fatigue is different from treating adrenal failure. The main
focus is to reduce stress, eat a diet designed to keep the adrenal glands healthy, and, in some
cases, take adrenal fatigue supplements. Proponents of wellness also believe that exposure to
pollution and toxins can also lead to overworked adrenal glands. Therefore eating natural foods
that are free from chemicals and contaminants is one of the best ways to promote adrenal
health.   Chapter 3
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Tammy Franklin, “Fatigue understanding. I understand more about how my stressful life is
making my entire person more fatigued now. I plan to follow the whole foods less processed
type of diet more now. Maybes this will help improve my lack of energy I have been feeling
lately. I enjoyed the straight forward manner of this book along with the warning areas
reminding people to seek medical advice when necessary. Sometimes when we want to feel
better so bad we forget not to make decisions with medication in mind but this book keeps that
perspective firmly in mind.”

Lei Lomonte, “A wonderful reference!. This book was very well written.Everything is explained
clearly without being too terribly overwhelming to the reader. I'm the type of person to look
things up before I buy a book on a subject and I have to say- this one knows what it's talking
about. Not only did everything check out to what I know but I learned quite a bit more than what
scrounging the internet taught me. However, even more helpful than that was the way the book
was laid out- I can easily flip through and find activities, recipes, and even diagrams to help me
out. The clickable TOC was a nice touch, as not every Kindle book provides that.With that in
mind, I'm glad to own this little book- it's very organized and I know where everything I need to
know is without being distracted by the archaic jargon that some authors use to sound smart.
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As mentioned before, everything is clearly defined and not in anyway overwhelming.”

Garvin, “Reset power boost for everyone. I really got a jewel when I bought this book. It touch
on topics that were informative and useful. While I don't think I suffer from adrenal fatigue,I
have a few similar symptoms described.I will still utilize the tips given in the book to relieve
stress and boost energy levels. I will definitely be trying yoga, exercise more and practice a
more healthy eating habit.This book deserves nothing less than 5 star. Awesome.”

Caroline, “The Solution to my Problems !!!. I have suffered with stress, allergies, sleep issues
and fatigue for years and currently on iron tablets due to an iron deficiency but still feel drained
following my doctors advice. I have most of the symptoms mentioned in this book and found
the general information within makes a lot of sense and seems very practical and easy to
follow.I have been so exhausted that I’ve been eating an extremely unhealthy diet choosing
processed food due to convenience & time and my family have been noticing how tired and
irritable I’ve been lately. However, this book has provided some hope and general information
about adrenal glands, symptoms, how to diagnose, treatments, stress relief to diet and so
much more. I found the stress relief and diet sections the most useful and will slowly intergrade
ideas mentioned in this book and look forward to seeing more benefits over time.# I highly
recommend the read and if you are willing to take the next step like myself I would also
recommend consulting a physician if you are currently on prescription meds or dietary
supplements in the hopes to gaining the best possible health benefits as described within this
book.”

Hayden, “Perfect guideline to getting you out of that funk!. This book is exactly what I needed. If
you are feeling sluggish, tired, or just have a hard time getting going then you will definitely
want to read this book. Jamie Sandulf lays out a perfect step by step outline of how to make
you feel better in life. You will learn an entire meal plan to help improve your energy, and just to
make you feel better in life in general. Highly recommend this read!”

Chima, “Awesome stuff. This book was a real treasure of information, if you are suffering from
adrenal fatigue or any fatigue then this is the right book for you. While all the tips are
worthwhile, implementation maybe a challenge for some. But if you would really like to boost
your energy and feel better about yourself then following instructions to the T will greatly
improve your overall health... Things like yoga, meaningful socialization, exercise, watching
what you eat are all things recommended by the author. I think this book will benefit all who
chose to read regardless of what health issues you are facing.”

Marc88, “Greatly improved my energy levels!. Since hitting middle age, I've been having more
trouble with my weight and fatigue levels. I run and exercise on a regular basis, but I just can't
seem to lose the extra pounds. I've tried a number of diets and have done a great deal of
research on the subject. A friend of mine told me to check out the Adrenal Power Boost Diet.
After reading the book, I was very impressed by the author's clear explanation of the subject
and the simplistic approach to the diet. It makes a lot of sense to look at what's going on with
our hormones, especially the adrenal glands. These glands are critical in our stress levels and
fat storage. I now believe, after reading this book, that much of my fatigue is being caused by
how my diet is affected my adrenal glands. In just a short time, I’ve noticed a vast
improvement in my energy levels and overall health. I plan to continue this diet and have been
absolutely thrilled with the initial results. I highly recommend this book, it can change your



health and energy levels in such a positive way.”

luv2read, “Very helpful book. I really like this book it is useful and a quick read.”

The book by Jamie Sandulf has a rating of  5 out of 4.1. 15 people have provided feedback.
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